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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

iANTA

Q

SANTA FE.

VOL.33.
nessee, 12; Texas, 15; Utah, 3; Virginia, AGAIN
CHAIRMAN JONES IS AT WORK 12; Washington, 4; West Virginia, 6;
Wyo-mio-

N- - Mm

AT A CRITICAL STAGE

8; total, 220.

This is four less than the number neces-

The Labor Trouble at Cleveland Has
The Able, Adroit and Honest Head of sary for a choice.
Doubtful Btates Illinois, 21; Indiana,
Again Assumed Serious and
Democratic National Committen
15; Iowa, 13; Miobigan, 14; Minnesota, 9;
111.
New
York, 86; total,
i Threatening Proportions.
Reaches Washington.
Senator Stewart says that he does not
think there is muoh doubt about any of
is New York, but he puts BIG SYMPATHETIC STRIKE INAUGURATED
JOINED BY SENS. GORMAN AND STEWART these, unless it
them down as doubtful for the sake of
argument.
Demand That the
He estimates the following states as Union Leaders Will
Gorman Will Actively Aid Chairman
"probably" for MoKinley Connectiout,G;
Mayor Disarm the
Jones in Management of Campaign . Maine, 6; Massachusetts, 15; New HampDirector of Police Regards the
shire, 4; New Jersey, 10; Ohio, 23; Pennfor Bryan and Sewall MorriSituation Dangerous.
sylvania, 82; Rhode Island, 4; Vermont, 4;
son for Bryan and Silver.
Wisconsin, 12; total, 116.
IN LINK.

TAMMANY

WashinRton, Ansr. 8. Chairman Jones,
of the Democratic national oommittee,
who arrived last pight, took temporary
quarters in Senator Faulkner's private
ollice at the congressional oommitfee
headquarters. He was joined, apparently
by appointment, by Senators Gorman
and. Stewart. The report was current

about headquarters that Senator tiorman
would be a member of the executive oom-

,

mittee, possibly ohairman.
A

USELESS STIPULATION.

Chicago. A Washington speoial to the
Journal says: Senator Gorman has
to aid Chairman Jones in the
of the Demooratib campaign. He
be a
stipulated, however, that he should
silent partner, giving advice, but not being known publicly as a member of the
executive committee.
oon-dn-

Morrison for Bryan and Sliver.

Chicago, Aug. 3. Ool. W. R. Morrison,
member of the interstate oommerce commission, is quoted in the Journal as saying that he will vote for Bryan and free
silver. He added: "I did not favor the
adoption of the free silver platform, and
I do not believe the snooess of free silver
will in any way near realize the expectations of those urging it, but I do not ben
lieve that coinage at 16 to 1 and the
of Bryan will neoessarily precipitate
a panio unless the men who oontrol the
money market cbose to have a panic."
elso-tip-

Only Silver Men on ttnard.

Chioago, Aug. 3. At a meeting y of the
the
Deinoorntio central oommittee
exgold standard members all resigned
cept Ben T. Cable, who was removed.
The changes are as follows: A. S. Trude
to suoceed John P. Hopkins; Carter H.
Harrison to succeed B. E. Spangler; F.
W. Havill to suooeed W. S. Forman; A. W.
Banian to succeed Ben Cable; A. J. Jones,
to suooeed A. A. Goodrich.

The Alabama Election.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 8. The campaign in Alabama came to a olose Saturday night and all Bides are predicting
election.
victory in
CaDt. Joseph E. JohnBton, Democratio

candidate for governor, says the Demo-orati- o
ticket will win by 60,000 majority
and the legislature will show Demooratio
gains.
Seoretary Mellor, of the state Democratic oommittee, thinks the Democratic
majority oan not fall under 40,000. state
J. A. Binham, acting Populist
nhnirman. orediota the eleotion of the
doodwin fusion ticket by 25,000 to 50,000
on a fair count, with a majority of
fusionists in the legislature. He made
the statement that the fusionists will oarry
every oounty in whioh there is a white
majority, except perhaps three.
William
Vaughan, state Republican
chairman, says the negroes and Republicans will vote for Goodwin to a man.
The Democrats had a majority of fourteen in the bouse at the last eleotion.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 8. A MontgomThe
ery, Ala., speoial to the Banner says: dilistate Demooratio oommittee, after
gent inquiry, estimates that the State will
go for Johnson by from 40,000 to 50,000
olaims
majority. The Populist oommittee
the state by 25,000 majority. '

Another Vaoderbllt Marriesre.

THE

New York, Aug. 3. Cornelius Vander-bil- t,
jr., and Miss Grace Wilson were marat the Wilson resiried at noou
dence by Rev. William H. Pott, assistant
rector of St. Thomas chnroh. The wedding was private.
None of the Vanderbilt
family were
'
present. -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

POPULISTS

NEBRASKA

Will Hold a State Nominating Convention at Hastings on Wednesday, August 5.

I V

BEATEN

FELLOWS

In ttplte of Mr. Bowler.

Washington, Aug. 3. Warrants for the
payment of the sugar bounty of 1894, No Doubt That the Convention Will
exoept maple sugar, the payment of whioh
Indorse Bryan and Sewall Accordwas provided for in the appropriation of
of
act
in
the
1895,
$5,000,000
deficiency
ing to Arrangements with
were issued tody.
Allen and Holoomb.

FOR FIRE PURPOSES.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 3. The labor
At a meeting of the execuiu this oity is again a.t a critical Amount That the Citizens' Committive oommittee of the Tammany hall question
hundred and fifty non-unio- n
One
C.
introduced
Sheehan
John
stage.
tee Ham Concluded to Ask Property
Demooraoy,
Owners to Mubserlue to Kquip
a resolution indorsing the Chicago candi- men went to work at the Brown hoisting
Die Fire ItepartnieJti.
dates. In introducing the resolotion he works this morning guarded by four
explained that at the Chioago convention companies of militia and a large force of
the delegates from New York fought hard police.,- - A crowd of union men were presThe oommittee, reoently appointed by
for what they believed was sound money, ent, but no outbreak ocourred. The
bnt were largely in the minority. He de- police ana soldiers kept the strikers movi- the oitizens' mass meeting to collect
' clared it a good Democratic rule to stand ngfnnds for the purchase of the neceBsnry
The sympathetic strike, threatened ever hose and other apparatus needed propby the will of the majority when duly exhe
said:
at
since the strike
the Brown company's
pressed. Concluding
has
"It seems to me there is no middle works began eleven weeks ago, was in- erly to equip the fire department,
list
of
considered
oat
a
made
to
n
left
course
carefully
The
Eighty-sevethis
open
only
ground.
morning.
augurated
loyal Demoorats is to stand by the Chi- men, employed by the Van Wagner & property owners in the city, with what
Williams oompany, hardware manufac- are deemed equitable assessments set
oago ticket."
Great applause marked the conclusion turers, laid down their tools and walked
inof the speaker's address. Then he intro- out. Committees were sent to the other opposite their names for the purpose
be asked
duced a resolution deolaring that the "ex- faotories to notify the men that they were dicated, and those persons will
to subscribe to the fund the amounts
ecutive oommittee of the Demooratio or- oalled out.
as follows:
The leader of the Van Wagner strikers named. The list is
ganization of the city and county of New
K Catron
$ 2 50
$25 0!) Leo Hersoh
York, ip session at Tammany bail, ac- said that tbey would demand of Mayor TJWeltmer
:
10 00
5 00 i; A Fiske
10 00
be dis WH Uoebel
5 (X) Juke Gold
cepts and approves the nomination of McKisson that the
5 00
&
25
00
determinawise
Mul'r
Wlltor.
J
the
as
Sewall
BLamy
Bryan and
armed, and, if this was refused, the strik10 00
10 (X) B Hauley
Gerdes
tion of the Democratio national conven- ers would arm themselves and compel the JJ H
5 00
2 50 Abe Gold
T Forslia
ts
tion and pledge ourselves to the loyal
to give up their weapons C Scheurieh
5 00 Sol mon & Abus- 5 CO
2 50
olman
Mrs Mugler
and hearty support of their candidacy." by force of necessity.
10 00
10
00 E T Webber
S
More cheers greeted the reading of the
Shortly before noon, Director of Police AC.Spitz
5 00
10 00 3 W AUers
Ireland
resolution and it was adopted with a Abbott ordered another oompany of LSpieEelberg... 10 00 )r HaiToun
5 00
5 00
Dr Sloan
militia to the Brown works, making five Willie Sp'g'bers. 10 (10
whoop.
2 50
00
5
DrKiaz
MEldodt
MS. BBYAN'S JOtTBNEV.
2 50
oompanies in all. The direotor said that Selijrmaii Hros.. 10 00 Dr Knapp
2
he
whioh
50
had
K
information
received
10
00
B
DrCrosson
llelgado
Lincoln, Neb. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will satisfied him chatprivate
2 SO
10 00 l)r Manley
V AM'Kenzie...
more
was
the
condition
leave Lincoln at 6 o'olook Friday even5
50
W
J
2
(X)
Brady
Sol
Spieirl'berg.
serious than appeared on the surface.
Abe Spieg'lb'rg. B 00 Est. W W Griliin 5 00
ing August 7, arriving in Chioago SaturA
5 00
on
of
orowd
men
W
the
G
10
00
Knaebel...
union
Mrsllfeid
Sungathered
day afternoon. They will stop over
5 00
corner of Hamilton and Belden streets Giuilorf & Dol'u 106 00 LA B Prince
L Morrison ... 5 00
00
day and will leave Chicago on the Penn- this morning, and, when ordered to dis A J Fischer
5 00
L
00
E
10
Bartlett
J G Schumann ..
sylvania about midnight, Sunday night,
B 00
refused. A squad of police charged Oxford Saloon.. 5 00 J H Crist
reaohing Pittsburg Monday night. They perse,
5 00
10
5
Chas
J
H
Khun
Hayiies
on the crowd aud took into orstody sevwill stay over night in Pittsbnrg and
10 00 Palace Hotel Co 10 00
Bro.
side-wal- k
Cartwright
eral
the
with
5 00
V
oharged
violating
00
morn25
S
New
York
Shelby
AStoab
for
leave
early Tuesday
5 00
ordinance.
Sol Lowltzki.... 10 00 Mrs Thomas
ing, arriving there about 6:80 Tuesday
5 00
5 00 S S Beaty
B Wagner
J
will
oommittee
national
5 00
The
Wm Bergcr
evening.
House Blown up With Iljnnniltc. Edward Miller.. 254 10
5 00
00 Wm Breeden....
S H Day
meet in New York at the time of the notiOhio, Aug. 8. At 1 o'alook this St. Vincent
Berea,
B
00
25
Hos.
J Martinez.... 55 00
fication and important campaign ques00
5 00 Henry Krick....
Sei-ber- t,
Archb.
A.
Clmpelle.
Charles
of
the
residence
morning
5 00
tions will be disoussed.
Frank Deltrado.. 5 00 E J McLean
a grocer, was partially wrecked by Pedro Delgudo.. 5 00 Christian Bros.. 10 00
From New York Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
5 00
5 00 Grant Klve'nb'rg
Garcia
will go to Bath, Me., and spend a few
dynamite oharge, which had been piaoed M
5 00
1st Nut Bank.... 10 00 J H Walker
5 00
5 00 Sam Eldodt
days with the Sewalls. The return trip under the house by an unknown person. K Harvey
5 00
5
of
00 Celestino Ortiz..
the Capt lliillis
will not be arranged until after the New Fortunately none of the inmates
5 00
..
Francblon
00
5
B
J
Max
Frost
not
Seibert did
York meeting. Mr. Bryan is not making house were injured.
00
W
C
K J Fiileri...... . 10 00
Phillips.... 55 00
any dates for speeches at thiB time and sympathize with the quarrymen in the N M Printing Co 10 00 E Lucero
2
50
oommitthem
5
Mr
of
00
Keeso
late
strike
refused
and
will not do so until the national
WT Thornton..
many
5 00
5 00 A P hogle
T P Gable
oredit.
tee has been oonsulted.
2 50
Mrs Maiidertteltl 10 00 C Hnspelmath...
that
home
the
ont
at
5 00
Bryan
It is given
5 00 W i McPherson,
Andrews
00
5
H
00
TIIKMAKKKTS.
in
will
5
arrive
J
of
Haines
Arnold
Vaughn
R.F. Blaud,
Missouri,
5 00
C W Uudrow..,. 5 09 CFEasley
Linooln, Friday, and accompany Mr. and
5 00
5 10 BFlteed
N B I.aughlin...
5 00
Mrs. Bryan on their trip to New York.
on call, J P Victory...... 5 00 WL Jones
New York, Aug. 8. Money
5 00
ft ou
ABiscliolf
BBYAN AND SEWALL CONVERT.
Hanlev Bros
mercan2
2
at
5 00
oent;
K
L
5
prime
per
00
Hall
steady
Santa Fe Br'wry
Washington. The most interesting ru- tile paper, 6
5 00
7 per cent; silver,
5 00 'CM Shannon....
Amado
Chaves.
mor in Washington is that
z so
5
00
MP Moore
Capt Brady
lead, $2.80.
2 50
5 00 Mrs Hurt.
Strover.,..
Capt
Henry Blair, of New Hampshire, has
Texas
Kansas
steers,
Cattle,
City.
5
A
00
P
W
P
Hill........ 22 50
Cun'ingirtn
bolted MoKinley and boodle ana win sup50
2.10
beef
$4.50; Lorion MilUw;.-- . 5 0t Mrs Jones
$8.85
steers,
$2.80;
2 50
W EGrittin
port Bryan and Sewall and free coinage. stockers and feeders, $2.80
John Hampel. .. 05 00
$2.60.
2
50
00
L
C
Mrs Schnepple. .
Mr. Blair in a veteran politician. - He has
Bishop...,
2 50
$5.00; muttons, M Gonzales
5 00 Geo H Cross..
been much in the "public service. He Sheep, lambs, $3.00
2
50
$3.10.
Joseph Hcrsch..
served six years in the house, one term $2.00
.
$
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.4"
in the senate, and then one term in the cows
Texas
Notice for Publication.
and
$3.90;
heifers, $1.40
houBe again. Harrison appointed him
and
Small holding claim No. 627.
$3.20; stockers
minister to China, but the Chinese gov- steers, $2.60
$3.70. . Sheep, firm to
feeders, $2.60
Land Oiiioi at Santa Fi, N. M., )
ernment would not accept him, because 10c
higher.
July 10, 1896. )
Mr. Blair, as a member of congress, was
e
;
Wheat,
'i
August,
Septem
Chicago.
Notioe is hereby (riven that the follow- an extreme advocate ot restriction oi
SeptemCorn,
ber,
August,
named claimant has filed notioe of hi inChinese immigration.
25. Oats, August,
Bep- - tention to make final
2i
proof in support of
Linooln. Neb. A newspaper man nas ber,
his olaim, and that said proof will be
reoeived a letter from Frank A. Day, Re ember, 18Jjj.
made before the register or receiver at
of Minne
publican lieutenant-governo- r
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
VICTIMS OF A MADMAN.
sota, dated at Fairmont, Minn., July 28,
Amado L. Baoa, Santa Fe, N. M., for th
in which, referring to Bryan, the writer
traot In sections 4 and 5, tp. 15 n., r. 8 e.,
says: "He is my ideal. A Nebraska man
western man who votes against An Innane Farmer Butchered His and in section 82 and 83, tp. 16 n,, r. 8 e.
or

The state nominating convention of the Populists will
The
be held at Hastings
Populists were beaten
in nearly all of " the county conventions,
but do not hesitate to deolare that they
will make a desperate effort to prevent
the consummation of the platiB of the
majority. They assert that Gov. Holoomb and Senator Allen entered into a
oompact with the Bryan managers by
which they were to deliver the Nebraska
vote to Bryan and Sewall and in return
e
Bryan's influence was to be used to
Demooratio indorsement of the Populist Btate ticket iu Nebraska. They refuse to be bound by such an agreement.
An Inquest in Progress.
AHantio City, N. J., Aug. 3. Coroner
into
McLaughlin began an inquest
the cause of the railroad disaster of last
Thursday. Proseoutor Perry appeared
for the state. The Reading and Pennsylvania companies are represented by
counsel.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 8.

New York.

.

middle-of-the-roa-

pro-our-

y

Another tiold standard Object Lesson.
Boston, Aug. 8. The wool commission
firm of W. D. Eaton & Co. made an assign-

ment for the benefit of their creditors today, Joseph W. Spanlding is the assignee.
The liabilities are piaoed at $240,000.
No statement of the assets has been given
out. The failure is attributed to the ptor
condition of the wool market.

....

68;

58.

NO. 140

MONDAY. AUGUST 3. 1896.

24;
17;

any
He names the following witnesses to
Wire, Mother, Mother-In-l.nhim deserves to be shot betore Dreaarnsi.
and llaby.
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
Convey my respects and good wishes to
session ot the traots lor twenty years next
Mr. Bryan and tell him mat tor me t:me
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
being I am, like D. B. Hill, a Democrat.
8.
Near
Clay,
Providence, N.Y., Aug.
Nazario' Gonzales, Franoisoo Romero,
Who would ever have believed itf"
Tom
Franoisoo Bustamante,BonifaoioNarbaei,
Wooeter, Ohio. Hon. A. S. MoCIure, eight miles W9st of here last night,
NATIONAL POLITICS.
ReDnblican nominee for congress in the Brown, an insane farmer, butchered his of Turgnesa, N. M.
4 AMI H. WALIEB,
17th distriot, says in a letter to hisconstitn
and baby
wife, mother, mother-in-laRegister.
of the free ooin
in
he
favor
ents
is
that
TUB SITUATION IN NEW YOBX.
with an ax. After, the terrible atrocity
age of silver and does not propse to ob- had been committed, Brown went to the
Lawrenoe
Gardner,
Mr.
Kidera.
Notice, Bicycle
Washington.
tain a single vote by evasion or duplioity house of Mr. N.
Muir, his nearnest neighmember of the national oommittee and on the money question.
Albuquerque, July 27, 1896.
him what he had done and asked
bor.'
told
of
Association
National
the
of
seoretary
To Wheelmen Everywhere :
of
Look
Texas.
MoDaniel,
Houston.
ot
Muir to shoot him. While the victims
Demooratio clubs, has returned from a
has been the madman's
Gentlemen The Cooonino Cycling
New England. He Houston, a prominent attorney,
rage were not killed out'
will condnot
in
trip to New York and condition
been
has
g
high
a
Republican,
no hope is entertained of their re olub, of Flagstaff, Arizona,
of mind.
ight
is in a very satisfied
its annual run from Flairstaff to the
the oonnoils of the party of this Btate, covery.
with
oonferred
he
his
absence
During
Grand oanon of the Colorado river on
and in 1890 was elected ohairman of the
nearly all the party leaders in New York Repnbliean state executive oommittee to
August 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1896, making the
Suicide of an Ohio Hanker.
and is certain that they will do their duty. suooeed J. G. DeGress. He was chairman
Two days
at 6 a. m., August 19.
start
found
"The conditions for snooess as I
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 8. A telegram will be spent at the oanon and the return
con
state
White
of
the
Kepomioan
Lily
Mr.
Gardner,
them in New York' said
veotion held in this city reoently, but, as from Pittsbnrg says that Walter Crafts trip made on the 22d.
"are, in my judgment, very much better soon as the Ohioaso convention deoiarea was found dead in bed in a hotel this
The distanoe to the Canon hotel is
in
time
'92,
when,
than they were at any
he announced his intention morning. He was president of the Com about Beventv miles, and can be made in
for
free
silver,
the
von
regular organiza of votinir the Demooratio tioket. He
if
remember,
meroial Nation bank, of Columbus. C. eisht or ten hours. The route is via the
tion was opposed to Mr. Cleveland, and
"I have believed that the legal dis
Firestone, of the Columbus Buggy Co. Grand Canon "stage road, whioh oiroles
we had to deal both with the state or says:
crimination against silver as a money whioh failed on Saturday is a director and the base of the San Franoisoo mountains
ionization and with Tammany.
was detrimental to the agricultural stockholder in the bank. The Boggy Co, and passes through the great pine forests
"Now Tammanv is with the ticket and metal
nrodnoers of the oountry, small manufac had only $10,000 of the bank's money, of northern Arizona.
will give, its thorough support. I hap- turers and all those
who are dependent Henoe the theory of suioide is scouted.
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being
pened to be in New York on the very day upon the prosperity of those classes for
7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature
the state oommittee met, and had an oppor their
even in summer is low, wnne tne scenery
own nrosneritr. The action of the
tunity to talk with most of the members. ReDUblican
as
HORSES.
convention
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
in
FOR
CAR
PARLOR
party
In the primaries to be held throughout
former
The Coconino olub has made arrange
all
reversed
einbled
St.
Louis
in
to
the state for the eleotion of delegates
ments to furnish all the neeessaries, suoh
and is in
the
of
and
acts
party,
positions
the
impression
the state convention
oontrast to all former utterances Wrecked at North Indianapolis This as board, lodging, etc, at the remarkably
seems to prevail that there is going to direot
low rate of tlO for each wheelman. The
and its leading statesconventions
of
it
Morning and OU.OOO Worth of
The
marked
snrprises.
he some very
Atlantio & Pacific railroad will plaoe the
Rare Horses Kulned.
men, notably the immortal Blaine.
idea
an
to
have
seems
element
Mugwump
lowest possible rate in effect, and every
that the St. Louis platform does
and
oontrols
positively not oorreotlv nor
that it
everything,
truly voioe the Repub
thing points not only to a pleasant trip
has no oonoeption of what iwmooraoy lioan
Indianapolis, Aug. 8. A wreok this but to a triumph of bioyole enthusiasts.
principles upon that question, and
manna hv bowinir to the will of the ma- tne ooinage question is ine para- morning at North Indianapolis, on the Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
loritv. For every one we lose we will that
mount one of the ofay, I shall support the Bio Four road, caused a parlor car for impressions gained from a view of the
sources.
other
from
reoruits
of
ride
gain plenty
v
tioket."
a string of horses be Grand oanon will remain until yon
There is one peculiar thing that I found Chioago
weeel up the golden stairs.
III. Major Samuel 'Johnson horses, containing
E.
to
Bush, to upset. Every your
J.
in my conversations with men represent- anCarlyle.
longing
Mr,
with
Yon are invited to correspond
old and influential Republican, has horse was so much injured that it is
sound money moveing this
said
S. T. Elliot, seoretary, Cooonino Cyoling
He
and
out
Sewall.
for
oome
Bryan
The
raoe
ever
will
none
again.
ment, and it is this: The first question
"I oan see no reason lor silver demoneti thought
was ou,uuu. creu club. Flagstaff, Arizona, about other de
they ask is: 'Where are yon going to get cation, only a it wonld favor the goldbugs, value of the staoie
and with the nearest
showDennis
Porter, Ueorge ragan tail of the run,
Barnum,
your money to compete with uir
Atlantio 4 Pacifio railroad
assntofthe
distress
of
the
to
the
poor
great
Brook
people
were
Brook
Charles
a
nnd
injured.
ing that it is with them entirely question I oan not agree to merely support poll'
reorardios rates, etc.
hurt.
of money and not of principle.
neither can I support a man, was seriously
tioal
By sending your name ana aaarese to
party;
of
a
be
seem
to
not
question
"It does
he be my brother, that would
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
though
their
the
that
eonvinoe
to
people
trying
book of the Grand oanon will be sent
U.A.R. National Encampment.
toady to the rich 3 per eent of our
position is wrong, bnt simply that of population to run on a platform of
For the above occasion the Santa Fe free. Your truly.
what money will do. I am under the
Don A. Swbbt,
The Republican route will place ou sale tickets to St.
find ingle gold standard.
impression that for onoe they will PerGeneral Passenger Agent,
party nas gone dbok on it. iormer giorr Paul and return at a rate of $88.16 for
this line of policy a mistaken one.
Atlantio Paoiflo,
ou tradition, and at St. Louis, in the na'
round trip, dates of sale August 80,
sonally, I am more than oonvlnoed that tional convention, it seems that they had the
and 81. Good for return passage until
the fight is going to be eonoentrated in not
only forgotten their obligation to September 16. If tioket are deposited
the congressional distrlots.
the ooantry, bnt also to their God."
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before
"In Boston, the eonditions are changare
September 16, they will be extended to.
v
Yacht Racine in England.
ing very rapidly. The people there
MAWTA KB, K. M.
September 80, 1896. For full particular
awakening to the idea that this is a tight
Cowes, Aug. 8. The regatta of the oall
on agents of the Santa Fe route.
of the masses against the classes."
.marked
wj1 London Yacht olub
.
D.
tl. uvtz, Ageui,
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
stbwabt's Fionas.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the v JJning of Cowes week of 1896. There
In effect May. 1, 1890.
New York. Senator Stewart arrived are fewer yacnts nying me stars ana Uao.
T.'Nioholson, G. P. A.,
here yesterday from Washington. He stripe in the water than in 1895. The
Chioago, 111.
has written an editorial for the nest issne Prince and Princes of Wales were on
Mails arrive and depart from this oSeea
of his paper, giving hi views on the num- board the royal yaoht Osborne.
follows I
The
Halt Lake City, Utah.
ber of states whioh will be oarried by Brittania, Ailse, Caress and Satanita
Mails Arrive.
Onaooountof the annual convention
Brvao and Bewail. He take a rosy view started in the fifty-mirace for yaoht International Association of Fir EngiT. A S. F. from all directions
over
A.,
Malls
cerof the Rituation, and figure out the
exoeedinsr forty rating. The Brittania neers, the Santa Fe rout will plaoe on
tain eleotion of the Demooratio tioket. was the first home, Ailsa second, and sale tioket to Bait Lake and return at Vrom Deliver and all8 Spoint South of Den
A
p. m.
Here are the senator' figures:
Satanita third, bat the Caress won on the on standard far ($81.15) for th round yer, via D. R. G, at
Sure Demooratio states Alabama, 11; time allowance.
Date of sale August 8 and 9, good
eMails
trio.
Depart.
Arkansas. 8 California, 9; Colorado,
for return passage twenty day from date
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
Delaware,8; Florida, 4; Georgia, 13; Idaho,
Hortwary Keeord.
closes at 8: 30 p. m.
of al. Call on ageot tor particulars,
B.
8: Kansas, 10; Kentucky, 18, Louliitna, 8;
For point on D. 4 R. G. road at It :1B a m,
New York. Aug. 8. Judge Calvin
H. S. Luti, Agent,
.. Santa Fa, N. M
Maryland, 8; Mississippi, 8; Missouri, 17) Pratt, of th supreme oourt of New York
General delivery open Sunday from 9:00
Montana, 8; Nebraska.8; Nevda,8; North
a. m.toiuiuva. m.
to-dGeo, T. Nioholsoh, G. P. An
He wu born at
III.
Carolina, 11) North Dakota, 8; Oregon, 4; died in Brooklynon
Chioago,
T. P. HAKLK, Poataiaater.
July 28, 1829:
Ten Pittson, Mas.,
South Carolina, 9; Booth Dakota,
life-lon-
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Work aud Milling
Operations.
The Albermarle is sending ore regu
larly to the mill at Allerton.
The Lone Star continues its regular
shipments of gold ore to the Pueblo
smelters.
The Crown Point is working a email
force of men developing to Btrike an ore
chute.
A contract will soon be let by Theodore
shaft
TJeokman to have a seventy-foo- t
sunk on the Florence, a very promising

MB.

Friday. He was aooompanied by
Mrs. Wm. K. Simpson
his sister-in-laand daughter Miss Edith. They are occupying the Brockman residence. Mr.
Simpson was until recently a large owmr
in the Globe Arizona, copper mines. He
owns the Copper Flat mines, olose to
Fort Bayard, ai is iiv; developing these
the
properties. So far as can be learned
prospects are enooumging. Mr. Simpson believes in developing mines and
working them as a legitimate business,
not as a speculation. His suooeSB at Copper Flat would mean much to the business prosperity of this section. Silver
City Enterprise.
The best plaoe to board in the oity is at
meals a specialty.
the Bon-Tooity,

The San Felipe hotel at Albuquerque
has been closed.
The Grant county range is in better
condition at thiB time of the season than
for years.
During August the large water tank at
San Marcial will be torn down and replaced by a stronger one having about
the same capacity.
Married, Wednesday morning, July 29,
1896, Mr. August H. Reiling to Miss
Catherine Gilbert, at the Episcopal
church in Silver City, Rev. E. 8. Cross,
pastor, officiating.
The engagement of Mr. Ernest A.
Grunsfeld, of this oity, to Miss Tessie
Nuebaum, of Chicago, is annonnced. Mr.
Grunsfeld is the eifloient postmaster of
Albuquerque, while Miss Nusbanm is the
sister of Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld and Mrs.
Ivan Grunsfeld. Albuquerque Citizen.
The washouts on the Silver City &
Northern between Whitewater and Hanover have been so extensive that the
army officials are advertising for overland freight hauling from Silver Cty to
Fort Bayard for thirty days. It will require that length of time to repair the
damage.
It is reported on good authority that
the owners of the Silver City & Northern
railroad, extending from Whitewater sixteen miles below Silver City, to Hanover,
are figuring on extending the road south
along a ronte east of the Hanta Fe to
Deming,snys the Deming Headlight.
Frank Simpson, the millionaire carpet
manufacturer of Boston, arrived in the

-

j
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Three Masked Hen Hold
a Hilton Haloon of

P.

I P and Jiob
MM0.

About 1:30 on Friday morning the
Bank Exchange saloon, of Raton, was
robbed by three masked men who secured
$600. One of the trio remained at the
door while the other two entered and together covered the crowd and robbed the
register. The three then disappeared in
the darkness. There were about twelvi
men in the saloon at the time. The sheriff's offioe and police are keeping olose
watch for the robbers but as yet have no
All three persons wore sweaters
clew.
over their clothing and two of the men
are described as qnite tall, while the third
is thought to be a boy. Raton is greatly
excited over the affair.

4 BAKERY.

CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE GROCERS:.

f
i

4

olaim.

Substantial work under the capable
and industrious management of the les
sees continues unremittingly on the Little Molly.
Work has been resumed ou the Hope
well, owned by S. W. Young and Charles
MoCoy, of Bland, Ed Meddler, of Albu
querque, and John Spears, of Gallup.
The wife and son of Mr. Martin Hart
arrived from Texas on Monday. Mr.
Hart has leased and moved his family
into the Albermarle hotel, whioh they will
s
hostel- hereafter oonduot as a
ery and boarding house.
The Beckman mill, which had been
shot down for a few days, got up steam
yesterday morning and is now operating
on the Iron King ore remaining in the
bins at the mill. Manager Fmoh is going
to put in a number of improvements as
soon as the material ordered is received.
The Washington made a shipment to
Pueblo of twelve tons of ore last Saturday. Sinoe then they have been developing and improving at the mine. New ore
sheds, platforms and a blacksmith shop
have been built and workmen are now
repairing the road near the mine, in order
to allow the ore teams to get to a quantity of ore whioh is sorting for shipment
early next week.
C. A. Siringo, manager of the Sweet
Cabin Mining oompany, came over from
Santa Fe laBt Friday and after negotiating
a large mining proposition returned to
Santa Fe on Saturday. The transaction
is virtually closed, bnt we are not at lib
erty to divulge the particulars; but it is
assured that Mr. Siringo, who is a thor
ough business man, will, as soon as it is
olosed, push work on an extensive scale
and develop one of the leading groups ot
mines in the oamp.
The Bland board of sohool directors,
consisting of Messrs. Arthur L. Finoh, S.
W. Young and rhilllp J. Barber, on July
22 held a meeting, at whioh Mr. Barber
was elected ohairman and Mr. Finoh seoretary. A number of applications for the
position of tutor were read and that of
Mr. A. E. Haggerty, of Albuquerque, was
It was decided to hold a term
aooepted.
of ehrht months, beginning on the first
Monday in September, also that a num
ber of necessary pnronases oi dooks,
wood, etc,, and oertaiu improvements
should be made. Bland Herald.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
12c

15c
25 c

Fresh Butter, Egss and
Poultry at all Times.
First-Grad- e
25c
Laundry Soap
15o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
- 15c, 20c and 25 c
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
15e
Soap, per box 3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each

Six Bars

.

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
1
.f

AOIHT yOB

SOLI

St. Louis Beer.

KINOtJOV

''''''''
.....

ALL,

25c

Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

KRICK.

HENRY
Lemp's

15c

Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

first-clas-

M1SIKBAL,

WATKB

The trade supplied from one bottle to s
earload.
Hail orders promptly
flUd.
CUADALUPC

8T.

.

SANTA

FI

POST OFFICE

y
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THE OISTEHO OF LORETTO,
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V. S. SHELBY
will be a pared to make
it a ant olast house in a'l it fes
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.Mines,

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

TBsMMt-Boa-

rd

and tuition, per month. WW.) Tvttio. of day Mhnlan,
It to 05 per month, aeeordlng- - to grad. Moat, Inetrumental nnd
vocal, p.iutioc In oil and water colon, oa cMm, etc., form rutrx
skarve. Ifor prospectus or farther Ufonuttoa, apply to

Uother Francisci lamy, Superior.
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The Enterprise, of Silver City, offers
the following good advioe to the would- be politioal bosses:" "Fall in line with
your
party. The party don't have to fall
PRINTING CO.
behind you." This is good and timely
advioe that will apply all around. This
matter at the is not a good year for bosses in any po

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW

tSEntered

as

MEXICAN

Second-Clas- s

Santa l'e Post Otlice.
BATES

OF
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litical organization.

PEm V&LLEY

BOBSOBIPTIONS.

London (Eno.) Globe, News, St. James
Gazette and other foreign papers say that
the election of Bryan would be a great
calamity to this country, and "perhaps
shake the old world to its foundations."
The goldite organs in this country use
these foreign fears to influenoe people
against Bryan. The silverites will say
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
that this is further proof of their claim
monthly.
All communications
intended for publica- that this is a fight of the Amerioan masses
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but against the money power; domestic and
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- foreign.
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Bally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

of .

. .

pay-aol-

siuess should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

fcWThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-oapin New Mexico. Jt is sent to every
Postothce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nsw Mexican Printing
will not be Honored unless previously
in.,
endorsed by the business manager.

Notlre.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising; Katex.

Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertiou.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-- t
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every

other dav" advertisements.

MONDAY, AUGUST 3.

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

MR. EDDY'S

ENTERPRISE.

The New Mexican is pleased to an
nounce that Mr. C. B. Eddy is now in
London with every assnranoe that ample
funds for the construction of the El Paso- White Oaks railroad will be seoured with'
in the next thirty days.
The ooal meas
ures alone along the line of this proposed
road will yield a net profit sufficient to
pay for the road and eqnipment inside of
ten years. C.B.Eddy is a' hustler of
whom the southwest is proud.
His well
direoted energies mean a new era of
prosperity for southeastern New Mexico.

the silver and the tariff in their territor
ial convention afrAlbnquerque, it will be
remembered, and yet the journalistic
rooters for the bosses have the assurance
to try and make full grown Amerioan citizens believe that the G. O. P. is a party
of "principles."

WILLIAM

J.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixteen to one simply means

the basis of valuation fixed by
law between gold and silver, sixteen ounces or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold. 187:1
re-

Previous to
silver was
ceived by the United States mints
and coined on the 16 to 1 basis
and the nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was demonetized by a bill which simply
dropped the words "Silver Dollar' from the coinage law. It
was some time after the bill was
signed before it was known that
it had killed the coinage of silver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar." Afterward Con- a
frressinnn lllaud introduced
silver hut it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Kinully in 18U0 the Sherman act
directing the government to purchase 4.500,(100 ounces per month
was pussed. This act was repealed in 1.93 and silver again
demonetized.
Previous to this
silver wus also killed in India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old p lace.

FIGURES.

It is indeed refreshing to note that,
despite the mad frenzy of the insnranoe
corporations over the prospeots of hav
ing to pay their poor untutored depositors
"in fifty oent dollars," not all the pnblica
tiuns devoted to the interests of insnranoe
have fallen prone before the golden calf,
The notable exception of the moment is
the Insurance and Commercial Magazine,
published at 23, Park Row, New York
Its issue for July, volume XLI, No. 1,
bristles all over with sound double standard doctrine. This journal gives reasons
for its faith in free coinage inaoondensed
form thus, which we take pleasure in reproducing:
"The reduction and loss on 450,000,000
bushels of wheat, the orop of 1896, by reason of demonetization of silver by re
duction of ita price from $1.20 to 60
cents, equals $270,000,000; on 2,000,000,-00- 0
bushels of oorn from 80 to 40 oents,
$800,000,000; on 9,000,000 bales of cotton
from 15 to 7 oents, a loss of $252,000,000;
by reduotion of demand for consumption
of 10,000,000 of unemployed or partially
employed labor at $1 per day for six
months of the year, or 166 days, equals
$1,150,000,000. To this should be added
loss by reduotion of value on horses,
cows, meat, oattle, sheep, pork, etc., of
like amount."
These are appalling figures whioh aptly
illustrate how and where the burden of
the gold standard falls on the produoing
masses of our country.
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Yo" have run up against a Good Thing.

water-right-

EE

The best reason in the world why 5

some things sell so well is because they
That is one reason for the
sales
of
"BATTLE AX."
great
But
is only half the story. j
good
quality
U
other
half
The
size of a 5 cent piece. jJ
the
is
S It
is
almost
as
as a JO cent piece of f
big
H
EE other and poorer kinds.
Is
EE
Facts are facts. You can buy and see for S
EE yourself.
Five cents isn't much to invest,
E

a

H are good.
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We call especial attention to onr celebrated

We

The Farm, Field and Fireside, published by Gen. 0. 0. Howard, at Ohioago,
aeut pnt 25,000 inquiries reoently as to
how the recipients stood on the financial
problem. Result, 6,000 gold advocates;
,000
15,000 for the free
eoinage of silver at 16 to 1. This shows
again where the masses stand.
The Hod. J. Sterling Morton is ooquet-tin- g
with the third party presidential nomination. Let him take it and help
and Hanna, if he oan. The friends
of free eoinage are already getting well
together, bat Morton's nomination would
serve to otment them all into one grand
aggregation that wonld make Wall street
and the fat fryers diity.

No one is
. to blame
but yourself, if your ticket to
Omaha, St. Louis, Kansas City
or Chicago does not read via
the Burlington route.
The local ticket agent has
ticket via the Burlington
to these and and all other
eastern and southeastern
cities. He will furnish you
;ru..
with one if you aak for it.
But you must ask for it.
Letters of inquiry addressed
to the undersigned
will receive PROMPT attention.
G. W. Vallmy, General Agent, Denver.

DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Offioe hours:
Crosson, Palaoe avenue.
10 to 12 a. m.

The

We bind them in any

Sole

B. BRADY,

To all Points

We rule them to order

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts. .

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a speoialty.

and

Catron block.

Mefs

North, East,
South and
West.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,

style you wish.

Line

Eentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
13 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

mm 0

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cans, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Aak or address agents below for time card and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

,

are tbe

Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

We make them in all
maimer of styles.

tut

Eddy, N.M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

E. COPLAND

H. S. XiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N.

General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

M,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, , New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory
.

Attorney at

A. B. RENEHAN,
Law. Praotioes in all

AND FEED.

the

santa re.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER
general Tranafer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

terri

torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
umoe witn . A.msKe, Bpiegelberg blook

Plank.

old-gol- d

The Pecos Irrigation

I.

Some time ago the Liberal asked if the
Republican territorial convention would
indorse the St. Louis platform. The Albuquerque Citizen says that if it daes not
it will not be a Republican convention.
The Las Vegas Optic says that it is safe
to conolude that it will not indorse the
goldburftiedtitm of the platform, and that
it will be a Repnblioan convention. It is
a safe bet that if a gold platform is
adopted that the candidate of the convention will be defeated by 10,000 majority.
Lordsburg Liberal, Republican.

Even Wall Street is awaiting Mr. BryHonorable Mention.
an's speech in reply to the notification
Among those prominently mentioned
committee, scheduled for August 12, in in connection with Democratic delegate-shi- p
are A. A. Jones and Frank Manza- Madison square garden, with unfeigned
of San Miguel; H. B. Fergusson
nares,
interest and anxiety.
and E. V. Chaves, of Bernalillo; Judge A
B. Fall, of Dona Ana; Antonio Joseph, of
What a chance there would be these Taos; Governor Thornton, of Santa Fe;
days for that merry little actress, Maggie W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra, and many
Mitchell, to sing, "Oh, Dem Golden Slip- others. The brilliant prospeots for Dem
ocratic suooess render the nomination an
pers." There's an immense number of attractive one this year. Doming Head'
them slipping from the ranks of the
light.
cohorts nowadays.
Bryan and (Statehood.
What do the property owners of Santa
Nine out of every tea voters in New
Fe propose doing as regards adequate Mexioo will vote for Bryan. Rooky Ford
fire protection?
The insnranoe com- Republican.
Yes, that would be about the status of
panies threaten to raise the rates
events in New Mexioo next November,
per cent unless better facilities but being territory we are deprived of
a ballot for president and ;do not have
are provided for extinguishing fires.
representation in the electoral college.
to tne uemooratie platform
It is again current hereabouts that Aooordingat Chioago,
New Mexioo will be
adopted
Delegate Catron will not be a oandidate admitted inside of a year after the Inaon
for tenomination to oongress. The Re uration of Bryan, and then the free silver
publicans, it appears, of Ban Miguel, state of New Mexioo will be entitled to a
Bernalillo, Valencia and Socorro oonnties vote for president. Springer Stockman.
in particular have served notoe on him
that bis candidacy will not do.

,:

semi-tropio- al

10,000 Majority Against the Wold

The New Mexican pays due attention
to the resources and development of every
nook and corner of New Mexico.
It is a
territorial newspaper in every sense of
the term.

unsqnaled advantages to the farmer, fiatt newer, live eteek reiser, dalrrasan. aaa.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodaees bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of thoie of the
aone. In seen fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, Bprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc.,
the VaUey will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces ita
pper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eera ssake the feeding of tattle '
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeeapetioa.
The cultivation of eanaia:rs a tanning material of great value if besoming aa
industry in
the Peoos Valley, a hem market having been afforded for all that can be raised, atimportant
a price yielding
handsome profit.
The olimata of the Peee Valley has ae sapsrior ia the United States,
healthful and
being
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices tad ea easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley hat no eqeal in aU the arid region for constancy Bad reliability! and this with the
superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends throagh the Valley's entire length, will caaae these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oases the more
rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felis section. The
company has
of
the
older
recently purohased many
improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with sabarban homes. Certain of
these traota are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
company for three '
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whieh these several classes of tract are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
,
home-seek-

PRESS COMMENT.

How can yon make 60 cent dollars when
silver is $1.20 an ounce?

EVSGDO

I FFERS

PRINCIPLES TO THE WINDII

Of course the New Mexioo Republicans
will repudiate their national platform
In a case of this kind, the Albuquerque
Citizen deolares,"there would be no Repub
Hoan convention," but the repudiation
will ocour, just the same.
Mark the
prophecy. And why not? Aren't the Re
publicans of New Mexico adepts at this
sort of business? Thby repudiated both
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Of all kinds done with neatness and
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Time Table No. 89.
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patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
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We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEU IIEXICAH PRINTING COIIPAHY.
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Connections with main Una eml
hrannhM M fnllnwa
At Antbnito for Durango, Silverton
ana bu points in tne nan scan ooontry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte. Monte Tiata and all nnlnta 4 4k.
oan juuis vaiiey.
At naiida with main line for all
east and west, inolndinv T.aitill. points
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
me goia camps of Cripple Creek and
Vlotor.
At Pnebln. flnlnradn RmIum

Henry Hinges.

Frank Stites.

Hake Direct Connections With
33. &
Q-- . TRAlUnTS
.Both Ways.

ft A

B.

llilee Shortest
Stage Line to Camas.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
''

"c

Maud

.

'g&v' ;.:''? V

;

J."'

'"';.:V''

Stage and Express Company:--

mwA T

vsr with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Thrnnah naaunirara fpnm Rant V.
havs raserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
nndersigned.
x. i. nam, ueaeral Agent,
Santa le, tt. M, '
v
.
8. 1. Hooraa, tt. P. A.,
Deavrr, Colo.
-

UQ

TToil
iaLall.

.

eat af

DalLf BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON
BTAOl
ITO, OONNBgf XNO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BON

wvlee qwfla tm

Arrive at La Belle arallf V a.

Sotlce for Publication.

NANSEN AT THE POLE.

A

What Happened When the Fram Solved
the Frown North' Myatery.
"Hollo!" said Dr. Nanson, getting out
of his sealskin sleeping bag. "Is it sun
op?"
"Not for a month yet," ropliod the
trusty Olaf Frljof, passing his chief a
chunk of frozen coffoe. "And the alcohol
is all out."
"Great Thor!" oried the explorer, pounding his knuckles on the cabin table to start
the circulation. "Haven't I expressly stated that the first man I caught using
spirits would be sent homo?"
"I suspect," returned Olaf musingly,
"that there are some men in this expedition that want to be sent home. When I
think of the roast pork and liverwurut of
Chrlstlania, the steaming oabbage, the hot
punoh"
"Silence!" roared the maddened explorer. "Are you human? To change the
subjeot, do you realize that with uloohol
exhausted it will bocome colder than over?"
"Can't," said Olaf gloomily. "The
mercury has gone through the bottom of
every bulb in the ship."
"Then," said Dr. Nansen determinedly,
"the pole must be discovered without further delay."
"Aye, aye, sir!" replied Olaf, like a
trained sailor, and, going on dock, he gave
the command to the mon.
Accordingly, at ten bells, Peter Peterson, who was frozen to the crosstreo, sang
out, "Pole ahoy!"
"Where away?" cried the dootor.
"North-nortby north, sir!"
"Keep her so! All hands to expired"
In a few minutes the heroic little band
reached the pole, which was found firmly
fixed in the ground. Erik Erikson, the
entomologist, suggested that it was frozen
in, and Dr. Nanson made a note of that

Sure Remedy

in every case and every
Kina oi mmorrhoids or

Piles is

Salva-ce- a
(tradb-uajk)-

.

.

This statement can't be

too strong or too
emphatic.
It is a simple, certain,
speedy cure for
made

Bhsumatism.
-

Eozima.

Convulsions,
Chilblains,
Son Musclis, Burns,
Cuts,
Toofhachi,

Faceacho,

Sprains,

h

Boils,

Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,

Ulcirs.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Brandrkth Co., ?4 Canal St., N. Y.

faot.

Careful measurement disclosed that the
pole was of the circumference of the doc'
tor, entomologist, photographer and cook,
and its height was 3 long looks. The ma
terial appeared to be a cross between pine,

poplar and persimmon.
"This," Bald tho doctor, blowing on his
flutters, "is the coldest I moan the hap
life. If ever I get out of
of
A. tutor of one of the Oxforda
colleges piest day my
out my flippers, I'll
who limped in his walk wag some years this ollmate and thaw
write a book and make a fortune, and
politician
ago accosted by a
promise every mother's son of you tlOO a
who asked him if he was not the oh&plain
week in a dime museum. We will omit
a
each
at
the
the
of
time, naming
college
raising a flag because I forgot to bring it
was
be
year. The dootor replied that
from the ship, and then no one oould shin
The interrogator observed:
ud this pole anyhow."
"I knew yon by yonr limp,"
"There is nothing," suggested Rurlb
-vveii, bbiq tne aooior, u seemed my Burikson, the historiographer, "to prevent
a
made
than
deeper impression
limping
us saying that we raised a flag."
my preaching." ;
"True." assented the dootor oboeifully,
"Ah, dootor," was the reply, with ready
"Put her down, then. Come to think of
wit, "it is the highest compliment we oan
it, there wasn't anything to prevent us
pay a minister to say that be is known saying we found the pole, without finding
by his walk rather than by his conversa
It. Dash It all. why didn't I think of
tion."
that before?"
"Nioetime to talk about that now,"
What Constitutes a Family Medicine? crowled
Bully Bullyson, the mate,
A
which
is adapted to the "There hain't
preparation
a man as hasn't lost half
relief and cnre of ailments to which mem- his
an toes. There's only three
bers of a household is most snbjeot, and sets fingers
of ears in the party, an I want to ax
which is not only alleged to this, bnt has
who's to give me a new nosef'
its
and
ability
long
unfailingly proved
think of the glory and fame!"
to do it, assuredly deserves the title of a Baid"Bat
the dootor enthusiastically. "Car
reliable Family Medicine. Among
penter, bring a chisel and cut our initials
preparations which experience on this monument to the energy and deand the sanotion of the medioal profesvotion, the tireless toll, the courage and
sion indioate as deserving of popular re- perseverance,
the oulminatlon of oenturles
gard and oonfldence,is Hostetter's Stotn-ao- h of dauntless devotion, tne most sujjernu
Bitters, a medicine adapted to the man concatenation"
eradication of dyspepsia, oonstipation
At this point bis Jaws caught in the fro
and biliousness, the three most frequent- zen syllables and while the surgeon was
ly oconring ailments that vex mankind. removing the deadlock the historiographer
Derived from a botanio parentage, it is moved to amend that the carpenter out
efficient as well as pure and wholesome. down the
so that it could be oarrled
It relieves nervous disquitude and inactiv- to the ship pole
and there carved at leisure.
tendoouDteraotsa
of
the
and
ity
kidneys,
Carried.
ency to rheumatism. For renewing flag"Now, then," cried' Dr. Hansen, "hoi
and
it
imparting appetite
ging strength
for home!"
oan be implicity relied upon. Fever and
But the ship wouldn't ho. The head
ague, rhenmatisim and debility are rem- fireman reported that ice had formed in
edied by it..
the furnaoe and the chief mathematician
was impossible to calculate the
the second aot) Well, if you'll found it
as the multiplication labia
exoose me, I guess I'll go out and get a temperature,
had frozen.
breath of fresh air.
the step," said Dr.
"Muoh as I
She. If it's the same kind of breath Nansen to the regret"I shall
be compelled
that you went out for when I was here to chop up the crew,
pole for firewood. Fame is
with yon before, I'd rather yon wouldn't Well enough, but what 1b it to a man fro
bring it in with you.
zen In latitude 90? What say ye, lads?"
A thunderous "Aye, aye!" made the
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine epiicicles rattle in the forecastle, and in
demics of disentery in different parts of few minutes the merry sound of axe and
the ooantry in which Chamberlain's Oollo, saw was heard plying on the pole.
From that moment gloom was dispelled,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
life and oayety and the tompero
with perfect snooess. Dysentery, when AU was
ture rose to minus 05. Three days lator
b
as
severe
and
danger-oualmost
is
epidemic,
the 000k stove thawed out and the coffoe
as Asiatic cholera. Heretofore the became so soft that it could be broken
best efforts of the most skilled physicians With the fingers.
little now remains to bo told. How
have failed to check its ravages; this theBut
Fram arrived in port and the crew
remedy, however, has cured the most were oarrled to the nearest hospital j how
malignant oases, both of children and Dr. Nansen sent frozen portions of himself
to the various learned societies; how he
adults, and under the most trying condiwrote a book and signed a contract for
to
the
best
be
which
tions,
proves it
10,000 lectures at 110,000 eaoh; bow two
medicine in the world for bowel
feet six inobes of the pole was solemnly
For sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy. deposited In the Royal museum at btocK
holm are not these matters of history?
A writer in one of the English reviews
Chicago
relates that during a conversation with
not
her
Bit Superior In Eloquence.
death,
long before
George Eliot,
a vase toppled over on the maltelpiece.
Outwardly the pugilist was still boast'
The great writer quiokly and uncon- ful. Inwardly his heart failed him.
sciously put out her hand to stop its fall.
"I'm no match for Blffem," he said
"I hope," said she, replacing it, "that sadly. "I wouldn't be in it for a minute,
the time will oome when we shall instincWhv. say. he speaks three langungos!"
The anguish in his trainer's facoshowod
tively hold up the. man or woman who
him that his worst fears were well rouna
begins to fall as naturally and unconsciously as we arrest a falling pieoe of ed. Truth.
furniture or an ornament."
Two or a Kind.
- Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
am auite beside myself. Yes!"
"I
severe oold; was almost unable to speak.
Tbe aBtral body of the thoosophist
My friends all advised me to consult a ohuokled oooulately as it gazed upon its
JNew xors
physioian. Noticing Chamberlain's Cough unoonsoiouB fleshy envelope
Press.
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks
' A Case For the Doctors.
Zeitung I prooured a bottle, and after
has wheels in his head."
taking it a short while was entirely well
"Yes, and, what's more, their tiros are
I now most heartily reoommend this
punotured." Truth.
remedy to anyone suffering with a oold.
They Were Unanimous.
Wit. Kaiii, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
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oom-plaint- s.

Times-Heral-

"So-and-s- o

Teacher. Who was the wisest man I
Tommy. Noah.
"Noah?"
"Yes'm. He was the only man who
knew enough to oome in when it rained."
My little boy, when two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and look'
ily prooored part of a bottle. I carefully
read the directions and. gave ft accordingly. He was very low, but slowly ana
surely he began to improve, gradu
ally recovered, and is now as stout and
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his
life, I never oan praise the Remedy half
Master Jones Minor, your carelessness
its worth. I am sorry every one in the
You know how
la simply outrageous
world does not know bow good it is, as I averse
I am to oorporal punishment, but
do. Mrs. Lina 8. Hinton, Grahamsville,
Jones Minor All right, sir I Yon can
be more averse to it than I am, sir I Fun
Marion Co., Florida. For sale by
Pharmaoy.

"Oh, mamma," oried little Franoes,
"there are two new dear little kittens in
Bait Lake City, Utah.
a box down in the laundry with the old
Oo aeeonnt of the annnal convention
oat." .
International Association of Fire East
"Are there dear"
Fe route will plaoe on
"Yes, mamma, and this year's style of neers, the Santa
sale tiokets to Salt Lake and return at
kittens Is black trimmed with white."
one standard fare ($81.18) for the .round
'
Dout trifle away time when yon have trio. Dates of sals August 8 and 9, good
cholera morbus ot .diarrhoea. Fight for return passage twenty days from date
them in the beginning with DeWitt's of sale., Call on agents 101 particulars.
H. 8. Ltrra, Agent,
Colio A Cholera Core. Yon don't have to
Santa Fe, N. M.
wait for results, they are instantaneous
Oio. T. NioBOLsoa, Q. P. A.,
,
and it leaves the bowels In healthy oondi
Onioago, 111.
tion. Newton's drug store.

LORD ULLIN'S

SmaU Holding Claim, No. 636.
Laud Orrioi at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notiae of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

iJoni-faoi-

'

Oossage, our agent at Eatell
Srings, Tenn., recently overhead this
conversation between a colored man and
his employer:
Mr. Jackson Epb, go over to tbe
woods and cot that big oak down and cut
it up.
Eph Lordy maisa, Mistan Jackson,
wha' you want me to cut bit down and
den oat bit back up for?
-

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your

If

you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you can
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the value of iustantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's Colio & Cholera
Care. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to recommend this as a cure unless it were
a cure. Newton's drag Btore

'

Your Local Ticket Agent

blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite is capricious and uncertain. You
Will tell
that when you are going east
need a Barsaparilla.
For best results there is noyon
road better adapted to your wants
take DeWitt's. It recommends itself. than the . . .
Newton's drug store.
Chilly
genuine
pricer

WABASH

But how oan you afford to sell
r
shoes for that

Free reclininsrcliairs
on all traius. Excel
meal stations.
lent
Solomon lsaaoetein l via den you a (Dining cars for those
prefer them)
segred, mine frent; der patent voBt ex- - who
Rlfftlit flrnwliifr rmim
bired. Fuck.
cars: Sleeping; cars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your tlcKet agent,
C'. M. Hampson, Agent.
"Boys will be boys," but you onn't af or
10)5 17th Street, Denver.
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for
S.Ckane.G.P. A.
the green apple season by hnving De- C. 11AMSKY,
I
uen
Jli.,
Mgr. 1
Witt's Colio & Cholera Care in the house,
Newton's drug store.
patent-leathe-

Notice for Publication.
Small holding olaim No. 527.
Land Onion at Santa Fb, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow- named claimant has filed notioe of his in
tention to make final proof in support of
his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on August 21, 1896, viz
Amado L. Baoa, Santa Fe, N. M,, for the
traot in sections and 5, tp. IS n., r. 8 e,
and in seotions 82 and 83, tp. 16 n,, r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous, adverse pos
session of the tracts for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo Romero,
Franoisoo Bustamante, Bonifaoio Narbaes,
of Turquesa, N. M.
JAMBS U. WALIIB,
Register.

Notice of Tax Collector.
Tax and license payers will please note
that the time for payment of their taxes
is passed and all same are delinquent, so
it is best they give soon their prompt attention or else, as they know, they will be
obliged to pay penalty or expenses of
suit.
'

Notion for 1'ubllr.atlon.

Small Holding Claim No. 417.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M..

Slum Night School
Scholar.
Do swell was skippln for do highlands
wld his goil, mi he coino to a river wot he
couldn't pit across, so he looks up do feller
dat runs de ferry, an he says to him: "Say,
git a move on you an row me over do wot.
It's good fer a flyer, an no mistake." An
de ferry feller stuck his nose out of de door
intoderainan says he, "Wot'seatin you?"
An de Bwell says: "I'm de chief of police,
andisgulwid me is de gov'ner's daughter.
Do ole man's been chasin us round
See?
do block fer free days, an if ho gits on to
us now I gits It in do neck in 18 places to
once. See? An if I gits it wot's to become
of de goil?" De ferry feller was a looloo
hlsself, an when he hears dose he puts on
his mackintosh an comes outside. "Hnlly
gee," he says, when ho sees de goil, "ain't
she a neach? Dey ain't no kind of wedder
dat's goin to bluff mo wid a loldy liko she
is. an I'll row you across if it takes a
leg. an it won't cost you a cent neither.
See?
I'm a gent, I am, when it conies to
loidies. 'Tain't ezzactly do kind of a night
when you takes your music box along an
floats wid do tide, but she goes jist do
gamee. See?" By dis time de wind was
howlin like a convention in de i o it warn,
an de sky was as black as do inside of a
stovepipe, an comin down de pike you
could hear de goll's dad wid his gang
inakin a noise like de bunch comin down
do homestretch in do mud. "Git a movo
on vou. rjlease," says de loldy. "I ain't
stuck on do kind of wedder wo's gittin
but it's velvet to what popper will bo if ho
ketches me out dls time of de night wideut a shapperun." Den do ferry feller
hustled de gent an de loldy into do boat
an shoved off in deep water. De way do
wind screeched now would give cards an
Bpades to a' alley full of cats, but de ferry
feller was dead game an kep' de paddles
goin fer all ho was wort'. Ho seen 'fore
he'd got to de first turnin stake dat he
wasn't goin to win de race, but he didn't
luy down. De water was swlpln de stullin
out of de boat every minute an soakin da
loidy an do gent as if dey was a fire wid
all de injines in do city turnin delr hoso on
'em, but do ferry feller an de storm didn't
let ud a little bit. Dey ken' poundin
away, an do old man, do goil's popper, he
come down to do dock by dig time, an he
seen 'cm out in de river, an he yelled liko
a dog run over by a cable car. Do loidy
had one arm haugin on to de gent an de
other stretched out to do old man, but sho
couldn't make no connections, an do com
bination was gittin it in de neck all around.
"Back her; back herl" yelled de old man
on de dock, but dat ferry feller might as
well tried to bock one of dem Cunardors
goin down do bay full speed, an ho jest
t'rowed up his hands. De old man prom
ised to mako it all right wid do chief if de
goil would come back, but what could de
gent do? He wasn't bavin fun wid do
tettt a little bit, an he would 'a' been glad
to cough up a hundred to do ferry feller if
he would put him ashore ag'in, but do
ferry feller had laid down, an dat ended de
whole performance. Do boat give a chuck
or two an den made a sneak fer de bottom,
an down dey all skipped, leavln de old man
on dedock chewln de rag an kickin hisself
every two minutes fer bein de chump ho
was. W. J.'Lampton in Truth.
The Story

made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1696, viz:
Carlota G. de Baoa, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for tbe tract in seotion 83, tp. 16 n.,
r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his aotoal, continuous, adverse
possession of the traot for twenty years
next preoeding tbe survey of tbe town
ship, viz: Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo
o
Healthy, hanov children are those whose Romero, Frauoisoo Bustamante and
mothers have been, and are. healthy. The
of Tnrqnesa.
all
Nnrbaez,
world
will
best intentioned woman in the
James H. Walks, Register.
fall short of her duty to her children if she
is worried and wearied with weakness and
Most all irritable women are
sickness.
Bick women. Most all melancholy, listless,
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
languid women are sick women. Every oleanBing the blood from impurities and
woman who will take the trouble to notice, disease. It does this and more. It builds
will find that at certain fixed periods she is
up and strengthens constitutions impair
nervous, cross, irritable and. despondent.
ed by disease. It reoommeods itself.
Any irregularity makes tne conamons
worse. Uven a well woman is less amiaoie Newton's drag etore.
than usual at these times. What can be
Notice for Publication.
expected from a sick woman?
When every movement is a uTeary uiag,
Small Holding Claim No. 1181.
when the nerves are all on edge in symLand Ornoa at Santa Fb, N. M., )
pathy with the particular ones affected
when it seems that death were very much
July 18, 1896. J
preferable to living what can a woman do
that the follow
is
Notioe
hereby
given
for her children then ?
has filed notioe of his
It is every woman's duty to be well and intention toclaimant
final
make
proof in support
healthy. There is no reason why she of
bis olaim, and that said prool will be
should be otherwise if only she will take
nerce's made before the register or receiver, at
proper care ot herself ana take Dr.
Favorite Prescription when she needs it.
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
This celebrated remedy has been used in Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
Institute
and
Hotel
the Invalids'
Surgical
28 and
and
lot
sections
at Buffalo, N. Y., of which Dr. fierce is lot 1,in sections17, 20, 29,29, 28 and83,
83, tp
2,
17, 20,
Chief Consulting Physician and specialist,
for over 30 years. Thousands of women 17 n, r9e.
He names the following witnesses to
have been cured by it and hundreds have
written grateful letters.
prove bis aotnal, continuous, adverse posa
embodied
in
are
Some of these letters
session of the traot for twenty years next
1000 page book, profusely illustrated, called
the survey of the township,
"The People's Medical Adviser," which preoeding
Eleuterio Barela,
viz: Antonio
will be sent on receipt of 21 cents in one- - Jose Antonio Armijo,
Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
cent stamps, to cover postage ana packing of
H.
M.
Santa
,
Fe,
only, by World's Dispensary Medical
James H. Waleib, Register.
Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Will

)

July 14, 1S00. J
ntlrn is hve Ilv civnti that the followinglinmnil I'ljilmniit han Iliad notice of her inten
tion to muke iiiial prouf in support of her
chum, ana that sulci proof will re maue Before tho register or'Veceiver, at Santa Fe, N.

on August 2U, !S!t. viz : Maniiela Kael de
Komero, widow of Jose Manuel Komero. for
lots 1 and 2. sec. Si. tn. 17 n.. r. 9 e.. and lot 3,
sec. 33, tp. 17 u., r. 0 e., and section I, tp. 111 n
She names the fnllowiuir witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose AnKomero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
It doesn't matter muoh whether sick tonio
Sandoval, Antonio Hurela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
headache, biliounese, indigestion and con
jamks n, walkkb, Hegisier.
M

stipation are oaused by neglect or by un
avoidable ciroumstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly cure them all
Newton's drug store.

For jonr Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
"How do feel?" asked the sheriff, with Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur,
morbid ouriosity. "Who, me?" said the ions if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
Btar performer in the hanging. I feel a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or dump weather. It starts in the nasal
just about ready to drop."
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Rnnlrln
hTniflAH.
hitAB.
Tow
tnannf.
Pniotn
Cold iu tho head causes excessive flow of
borne, are quickly cured by DeWitt's mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, there-suit- s
vviton riazei oaive, tne irreau pne cure
of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
Newton's drug store.
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive distown?" nsked charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
'Is this a Blxteen-to-onthe drummer.
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
cure for
'It air on Sunday," answered the na Cream Calm is
these troubles and contains no mercury
tive.
"On Sunday?"
uor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
"Yas. Sixteen goes fishin' to one goin'
to church."
Many a day's work is lost by sick head- aohe, oanBed by indigestion and stomach
and
whole
under
drained
The
system is
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores, are the most effectual pills for overcoming
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Halve speedily heals suoh difficulties. Newton's drug store.
them. It is the best pile cure known
Newton's drug store.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
snrance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular
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a
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LOW PRICES,
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June 30,
hereby given that the
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Stock Certificates

You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag,aiiu two cou
pons inside each four ounce
t
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Sale.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual wafer right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with. good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracta to
suit purchaser.
LAROE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or onfenced; shipping facilities over two raoda.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Cam pa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on tern-sim- ilar
to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

THE HEW MEXiCAN P

TING

COHY

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

the email bore rifles are much moro effective in warfare than those of larger caliber.
It's a good deal tbe same way in politics.
The small bore politician does ton times
more damage to the community than the
big gun does. 'Chicago Tribune.
'

By the Boarders.
"Oh, dear!" groaned the hired girl as
she washed off the boarding house stairs.
"I'm awfully tired."
"Yes," sympathised the stairs in a
creaky voice, "It's a hard spring. I'm a
good deal run down myself." New York

PUOLIttHERO OP

World.

DAILY

An Explanation.
The goal ot his ambition was
(1,000,000. He has It now, and every time
he thinks of the fact he feels blqe.
Robinson How is that
Brown Well, be had pvo million at one
time, and he dropped one. Brooklyn Life.
Brown

to

-

SmolungMacco

Uncle Allen's View of It.
"From'the reports of the experts, "observed Unole Allen Sparks, "it seems that

following--

Theories of cure may be disoussed at
length by physicians but the sufferers
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A safe ours
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results."
Newton's drug store.
,

just

yob. is

gwlneter do," sold Erastus Pinkley.
"I'ze gotter right tor," replied Mr. Juniper.
"Cos yoh is. But it's contrary to do
proverb."
"Whut one?"
"Doan' count yoh chicklns befoh doy'a
catched." Washington Star.

claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 13, 1896, viz:
Ramon Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
tract in seotions 17, 20, 29, 28, 82 and 88,

SHORT NOTICE,

Every old smoker

knows there is none
as good as

His Version.

"Yoh's alius tellin 'bout whut

)

prove his actual, continuous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, vis:
Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo,
Andres Domioguez, Miguel Aranaga, of
:j
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
James H. Walkib, Register.

tobaccos is "Just
good as Durham."

BOadttveflS's

Extra Frecantlons.
As tho shipwrecked man hoard the cannibal queen call loudly for the executioners his features worked convulsively.
Perceiving this, tho Bavago chicftainess
ordered the chef to have ready on extra
quantity of sugar.
She had always prided herself on the fact
that she never lost more than one can out
New York Press.
of the dozen.

1896. )

17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses

mm

World.

named

tp

The highest claim for other

The Oirl Be Wanted.
"Women are all alike."
The blase young man, who was as old at
20 as Methuselah at forty score aud ten,
sighed as he spoke tho words.
"Women ore nil alike," he repeated,
yawning until his barely visible mustache
completely disappeared from view behind
his upper lip. "Now, a man might marry
if he could And an original girl.
"The sort of o girl I want," he continued, with the cool assurance of a man who
thinks he is the capital prize in tho matrimonial lottery, "is a girl who is unique;
a girl who has no double, no prototype, no
counterpart; o girl who is unlike all other
girls the cyo of mortal man has seen slnci
tho days of Mother Eve. "
"Oh, I aee," said his friend; "what you
are looking for, old man, is one of these
Now York
newfangled poBter girls."

Notice for Publication.
'

by

'

e

(Small Holding Claim No. 912.)
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M.,

u Told

DAUGHTER.

What It
'

Bald.

MW

MEXICAN
4
V

-

'

Archlabld Mehitabel, what is the language of the handkerchief when I wave it
like this?
His Elder Sister I should
y the Ian.
fruage of that handkerchief is, "I need
washing." Chicago Tribune.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

One Virtu,
"With all the evil things they say of
our little community," said aatan to the

new arrival, "I can ot least point with
pride to the fact that there never has been
an Ice trust organized down here. " Indianapolis Journal.

NUEVO HEXICMO.

Wanted to Be Exoloslve,
"So you lost your wealthy patient, Mrs.
r
HlghroUor?"
"Yes, she got angry and discharged me
because I had a middle class patient afflict
ed precisely as she was. "Chicago Record.
'

'

Bill Heads of every description

and

mall Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

FINEST

We nse the

8TANDAED PAPERS

CATARRH

U. dfcfU Jfetlonat Kncampment.
tToooasion the Santa Fe
route . I Jm on sale tiokets to St.
and Is the rater) of colds sad
sudden cllmauo changes.
Paul and Kiaia at a rate of $88.18 for
It can be cured by pleuant
tbe round trip, datti of sale Aogust 80,
remedy which Is applied diaid 81. Good for fttorn passage until
rectly Into the nostrils. Beqatckly absorbed it gives
September la. I' tickets are deposited
ing
relUf atone.
with Joint agent at St. Paul on or before
September 18, tbey fU be extended to
Balm
Creai
Ely's
September 80, 1896., For foil particulars
for oall
is actaewtoaged to be the moet
on agent of the Mla Fe route.
Fever
of
alt
and
in
Besd
Cold
Hay
NuklOUwrh,
.... H. 8. Ltrra, Agent,
mnedlM. It openiind cleanses tht nmlpuwcet,
to wtm, proSanta Fe, N. M.
allays pain and tduminition. heals
rert-r-es
moms
the
tect the memhrue from coldt,
O. P. An
T.
Uao.
Nioholsok,
WK5. t DniKKlrtSor by mail.
Price
emell.
and
Uirte
of
Ohioagn,!!.
M.Y MKOTHKKS, M Warren Stmt, Mew Votk.

LOCALDISEASE
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IT. S.

LAND COURT.

Hon. J. D. Monihan, the popular mayor
of Phoenix, A. T., has the thanks of the
New Mexican for a box of fine Malaga

Complete 1.1st of the Cases Set for
grapes.
Trial at the August Term of
M. T. Mortality, of Chilili, brought in
This Tribunal.

"Keep

If you strike a thorn or rose,
Keep
If it hails or if it snows,
"Taint no use to sit an' nine
When the fish ain't on your line;
Bait your hook and keep on try in'
!"
Keep
"S'pose you're out o' every dime?
(iettiir broke ain't any crime;
Tell the world you're feelio' prime
!"
Keep
-- W. H. Goebel,

k Walker,

Muller

m

LE LUXURIES &

BAKEY

August 18 No. 92, Jose Garoia.
Aoenst 19 No. 93, Salvador Lobato;
No. 97, Barranca; No. 265, Geronimo Mar
tin et al.
Augnst 20 No. 101, Ojo del Apache;
No. 102, Antonio Armijo.
August 21 No. 108, Juan U. Santlste- van; No. 109, Conejos.
August 24 No. 114, Sau Jose del En- oinal; No. 115, Arroyo Seoo.
Angnst 25 No. 142, Valleoito de Loba
to; No. 204, Valleoito de Lobato; No. 263,
Valleoito de Lobato.
August 26 No. 114, San Pablo y Naci- iniento; No. 203, San Joaquin del
No. 213, San Joaquin del
No. 252, Naoimiento.
August 27 No. 155, Haoienda del
Alamo.
August 28 No. 157, Pneblo of Santa
Ana; No. 159, Mesita Blanoa.
August 31 No. 214, Cieneguilla; No.
243, Andres Montoya.
. Mon
September 1 No. 272, M. a,
toya; No. 118, Bernal Spring; No. 122,
Fenasoo Largo; No. 148, Santiago
Naoi-mientNaoi-mient-

TELEPHONE 53

(HOT

TH

SFttTNG-S.-

September 2 No. 123, Rio Tesoqne;
No. 127, Town of SooorrojNo. 133,Pneblo
of Laguna.
September 3 No. 134, Pneblo of Santo
Domingo; No. 136, EIRito Traot; No. 139,

)

USE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
Dw ellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of

Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 to 122 0 , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude S,UUU feet, e Innate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the couvenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracious cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merciuiar Atfections, Scrofula, Catarrh, la Urippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hathlng, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth, For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoh OjiVCnliente at 6 p. in. the same day. Fare for the
inniid trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

B
H

rl

i
o
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TO-DA-

To-da-

Pure rock candy syrup used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.

The county commissioners met at 2
o'olook this afternoon.
Hundreds of strangers enjoyed the
twilight concert in the plaza last evening.
Those knowing themselves indebted to
the New Mexican will please call and
settle.
The city council and board of educa
tion will meet in regular session this
evening.
The monthly meeting of the W. 0. T,
a
U. will be held at the Presbyterian church
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast
for New
Mexioo:
and Tuesday
Fair
warmer in north portion Tuesday morn
ing.
A party of seven or eight on wheels
02
will leave for San Domingo at day
break
and come baok
row night.
The Frank Chavez Democratic club has
received its charter from the headquar
ters of the National Association of Demo
cratic clubs.
Miss Lillian Smith, in charge of the
Santa Fe Mercantile company's millinery
department, received a telegram yester
day afternoon announcing the death of
her mother at Caldwell, Eas.
Mesdames Prinoe, Bullis and Chnrob,
Senator Money and daughter, Misses
Drew and brother, young Mr. Sloss and
sister and several others left at an early
hoar this morning by private conveyance for San Domingo pneblo, whore they
will witness the annnal oorn dance, returning
The Rev. R. M. and Mrs. Craig leave
foi Las Vegas where Mr. Craig
BXlCO. spends the week in leoturing on the subject of "Missions" to the students and
evangelists who are attending the Bummer session of the Spanish institute now
in session in that oity.

d
d

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
IN-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

HDC

4LiLrf

BAMTA JFK, HEW

While other alleged bicycle manufacturers are
having great difficulty In disposing of their product,
and some are now advertising to sell
lOO 1WHI BICYCLES fOK WAS.
The Sterling factory is now running twenty-tw- o
hours a day, full force, and are six weeks behind
with their orders. Quite a difference between this
state of aaffirs and the others that are having hard
luck togethalf price for their wheels. If you pay
$100 for your Sterling you can rest assured no one
nan buy one for less money. It costs morn to huild
than other wheels, and sells for more second-han- d
than most other wheels do new. Catalogue free. If
there is no agent In your town, we
want one, and
should be glad to hear from you.

COVERED
WITH

HUMOR
When I ml thirteen veart old 1 beiran to ham
ore eye and ears, and from my ears a humor

I

doctored with Ave different
ktlful
doctor, but they did ma no rood. Mv dlu.nu.
Eczema. By tola lime It had gone all over
my nuaa, uce, ana ooay. nobody thought I
would live, and would not have but for Outicuiia
RKHmiiia.
I used four boiea of Oiitiii
five cakes of OuricURA Soap, and three botllei
of CuTicuiu Risolvent. My hair all came out
at that time, bnt now it is so thick I can hardly
comb It, I am sixteen years old, weigh 1UU
pounds, and am perfectly well.
uiea itusAJX
Clayton, N. Y.
bathi with Co- Bpiibt Ceis TeiiTmwT.-Wa- nn
TtcuaA SoAr. aratle ejwUcattau of Cgticiiba (ointment), inn mlliTitn... nfruTir im I Usui, v.- -t
of humor curat.
Bold throughout the world. Met, Ctmcnm, Ms.,
Soap, SSo.i Rbmlviiit, n. and si. Potter iihuu
mjOssii. Cop., Sol. ProM- - Burton.
SB " Hew to Cue Stay
Uumsr, mailed frw.
spread.

n.

FIlsTlTEY &
GENERAL

IROBIITSO-N"- ,
SOUTHWESTERN AGENT,

"

-

18 N. SECOND 'AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KttTAHlilSH BD 1W7.

sold to Levi Hughes for McLean & Co. at
83sj cents per pound.
Hon. Romulo Martinez came down
from Tierra Amarills, on Saturday after
noon and will remain here some days at
tending the sessions of the board of
equalization, of whioh he is a member.
His health has been greatly improved by
his residenoe there in fact, to use his
own words, he "feels 16 to 1 better than
for years past."
The recently organized Bryan olub now
boaBts of over 100 members, and its membership is growing daily. President Geo.
P.Money.and, in fact, all the charter members of the organization, are greatly
elated over its growth and the character
and business standing of those who are
applying for membership. This olub will
prove a power in the political affairs of
Santa Fe county this fall. Organization
means suooess.
Mr. Geo. L. Ulriok, of Lincoln connty
member of the territorial board of equalization, has been inspecting the resources
of Cripple Creek. The other day, while
en ronte from Colorado Springs to the
great oamp by stage, he and a number of
passengers were held up in trne regulation style. They were lined up and foroed
to shell-ou- t
their cash and other effects
Mr. Ulrick
at the muzzle of
lost his watoh and a few dollars.
The owners of tho San Antonio Hot
Springs, about forty miles west of Es- panola, have established a sheep dip be
low the spring, and constructed the necessary corrals, etc, for the convenience
of sheep owners wishing to dip their Bheep
there. The water of the spring is said to
be very excellent for that purpose and
large numbers of sheep have been dipped
there heretofore without any facilities
being provided. The newly constructed
arrangements are said to be the best in
the territory and no doubt will attract a
large patronage.
The First Presbyterian ohnrcb, which
has been undergoing repairs, was re
opened yesterday, when a large oongre
gation joined in the service whioh was
oonduoted by the paBtor in the usual way.
The interior of the church has been oaloi- mined and painted. A beautiful new
carpet has been plaoed on the floor, a
platform has been erected for the choir,
and the whole presents a most attractive
appearanoe. The Woman's Aid sooiety
is to be congratulated on the work that
has been so well done and the contractors,
Messrs. Doll & Reynolds, have proved
themselves capable and obliging work
men.

Miranda Grant.
September 4 No. 145, Arquito Grant;
No. 146, Luis Garcia; No. 149, Fernando
de Taos.
September 7 No. 163, Canada de las
MeBteuas; No, 164, Ojito de Galisteo; No.
165, Noestra Seuora de Guadalupe.
September 8 No. 166, Canon del Rio
Colorado; No. 167, Ojo de la Cabra; No.
168, Santa Teresa; No. 169, Orejas del
Llano de los Agnajes.
September 9 No. 170, San Gaiguilla;
No. 171, Pueblo Quemado; No. 172, Pueblo de Coehit'.
September 10 No. 173, El Embudo;
No. 174, Jose Ignaoio Martin; No. 175,
Felipe Medina; No. 176, Manuel Fernandez; No. 177, Rio del Oso; No. 178, Lo de
Basque?,; No. 179, Jnan Bantista Valdez.
September 11 No. 181, Santa Crnz;
No. 188, Juan Salas; No. 184, Pneblo de
Santo Domingo; No. 185, Pueblo de San
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals.
Felipe; No. 186, Miguel Chavez.
September 14 No. 208, Town of Ber- hot and oold lunohes at all hours. Open
No.
268, Town of Bernalillo.
nalillo;
day and night.
September 15 No. 194, Santa Oraz;
No. 210, El Rilhto; No. 212, Pneblo de
Quemado; No. 215, Bishop's ranch.
NO SESSION
September 16 No. 227, Jose Ignacio
Alari; No. 228, Bosque Jacinto Jaramillo;
No. 229, AngoBtnra; No. 230, Franoisoo Under
Agreement to Consider Cases
Garoia.
tinder Advisement on Saturdays
September 17 No. 231, Alvarez Grant;
and Mondays, the New Mexico
No. 232, Cristoval Crispin et al; No. 234,
(Supreme Court Old Wot
Alfonso Rael del Aguilar,
Sleet

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

DEALER

whioh he

13,000 pounds of wool

The United States court of private land
claims, Chief Justice Reed presiding, will
open a regular session at the federal
building in the city of Santa Fe on next
Monday morning at 10 o'olock. Annexed
js a complete list of the oases set for trial
daring the term:
August 10 No. 64, San Clemente grant;
No. 273, Lode fadiiia.
August 11 No. 69, Lnoero Spring; No.
209, Oiito de los Medanos.
August 12 No. 137, Santo Tomas de
Ytnrbide Colony; No. 138, Jose Manuel
Sanchez Bnoa; No. 150, Refugio Colony;
No. 151, Mesilla Colony; No. 193, Refogio
Colony.
August 13 No. 147, Nnestra Senora de
los Dolores; No. 87, Sierra Mosoa.
August 14 No. 85, Salvador Gonzales;
No. 84, Cieneguilla.
August 17 No. 90, San Antonio de los
Huertos; No. 269, San Antonio de los
linertos; No. Ill, Town of Real de

In aooordanoe with an understanding
among the judges that Saturdays and
Mondays would be devoted to consider
ing oases nnder advisemeut, the terri
torial supreme court held no session to
day.
The motions of Solicitor-Genera- l
Vio
tory to quash and dismiss the writs of
errer in Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego
et al. and Perfeoto Padilla, plaintiffs in
error, under death sentenoe, vs. The Ter
ritory of New Mexioo, defendant in error,
will oome np for hearing
The
general ground upon which the motion is
made is that, under the organio act and
subsequent statutes, these oases should
have oome before the court on appeals
auu uob uu writs oi error.

Having bought the balance of the
Johnson & Co. bankrupt stock, I offer
these goods at strictly cost prices.
uau ana convince yourself.
J. G. SCHUMANN
Notice.
We, the undersigned barbers of Santa
re, nave agreed on and after August 9, to
keep onr shops closed on Sunday the en-

tire day and to keep open Saturday nights
W. J. Sladqhieb.
until i o'olook.
W. H. Kkbb.
J. O. Alius.
F. A. Mabbtab.
J. S. Gaboia.
J. S. Blea.

mm

School Census of Santa t'e.

CREAM

Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...

Female
Male ...

Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female

Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...

Female
Male ...
Female
Male ...
Female
Male....
Female

ah

5
5

108

6
6
7
7
8

76
72

8
9

9

106

10
10
11
11
12
12
13

104
84

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder, Tree
ifom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices,
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

EXECUTIVE MEETINGS.
Both the Kxeoutlve Committee of the
Bureau of. lmmlsjratlon and the
Territorial Board of (equalization Are In Session.
The exeontive committee of the New
Mexioo bnrean of immigration met at
the office of Seoretary Boss at 10 o'olook
this morning, all members being present
as follows: F. A. Manzanares, of Las
Vegas, chairman; J. J. Lebsoo, of Sooorro;
Boselo Romero, of Valencia; W. T.
Thornton, of Santa Fe, and Edmund G.
Ross, secretary.
After devoting some time to discussing
the proposed pamphlet on irrigation,
agriculture and horticulture, a recess was
taken until 2 o'olook this afternoon.
BOABD

Leo. HIBDErSCIEI
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

14
14
15

Or EQUALIZATION.

The territorial board of equalization
met in Santa Fe board of trade room at
10 o'olook this morning with the following members present: Romulo Martioez,
1st district; W. M. Tipton, 2d district; D.
O. Hobart, 3rd distriot, seoretary; George
L. Ulriok, 5th distriot.
In the absence of C. W. Kennedy, of the
1th distriot, president of the board, de
tained at Albuquerque by illness, Dr.
Tipton was chosen president pro tern.
After effeoting an organization, the
board adjourned until 2 p. m.

"Cathode Bays"

5c cigar,

latest invention at Scheurich's.

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fe

IS
18
16
17
17
18
18
IB
19
20

40
8(7

235

183

Now Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

The

Santa Fe, New XXexieo.

PERSONAL.
Clarenoe Griffin is visiting in Alamosa.
Hou. Louis Sulzbaoher came in from
Las Vegas this morning.
Mr. W. E. Baker is a visitor from Las

Designated Depositary

Cruoes

R. J.

Palen

d

U

811,

d

.

t

r,

II

1168

Total in

1895

Total increase..

..1168

..981
187

United

Cashier
Notice for Publication.

'

Small Holding Claim No. 1240.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..

(
July 14, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on August 25, 1896, viz: Andres Uomlngiiez,
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the lot in sections 16,
21 aud 28, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e. He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township, viz: Antonio Armijo, Jose Antonio Romero, Anastacio Snu
doval, iileuterio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register.

Notice for Publication.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

i

W. E.

$2

iH

Miss A. MUGLER.

Griffin,

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in euch month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. K. Hakkohn,
H.P.
..
T. J. ClTRRAN,
Secretary.
M.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
H.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. K. Suudhr,
L

Kecoruer,

2k

Santa Fe Corhmaridery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habuoun, K.C.

J. T. ForshaJ Prop.
T.

A.

Secretary.

The Exchange Hotel,

PER

1,

F. A k M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hull
at i.iw p. m.
THOMAS J. CUBHAW,

I

ID-A.T-

M

July 14, 1X9). f
Notice is hereby rriven that the following-name- d
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make iinal proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on August 24, 1896, viz : Otero Carrillo,
of Santa Fe, N. M for lot 1, section 28. lot 2,
sections 17, '20, 21 an 1 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
20. 29, 28 and 38, tp. 17 n., r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
1)1
actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Antonio
Armijo, Anastaoio Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Romero, Gleuterio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkek, Register.

I'IP.

$1.50

-

Small Holding Claim No. 422.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

al

is

States

President

J. H. Vaughn

Suls-baohe- r,

Total in 189a....

of the

--

Hon. Frank Springer is over from Las
Vegas on legal business.
Assessor Childers, of Grant county is
in the capital on business with the equalization board.
Editor A. J. Fapen, of the Las Cruoes
Republican, is among the oapital oity
visitors
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Master Eddie Hobart is here with his
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
father from Silver Oity. Chip of the old
JulyH, 1896. f
too.
la
following-nameblook,
Notice hereby given that the
has tiled notice of hia inten
Mr. Boleslo Romero, a well known citi- tion to claimant
make iinal proof in support of his
zen of Valenoia oonnty, is visiting among claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M;, on August 23, 1896, viz: Miguel Aranaga
oapital oity friends.
for lot 1, sec. 33, lot 2, sections 17,
Mr. G. W. Johnson, of the law firm of yJO,Romero,
29, 28 and
tp. 17 n., r. e., and lot 3, see.
Johnson & Finioal, Albnqnerqne, spent 4, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e and sec. 83, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
Sunday in the city.
the
twenty years next preoeding
Mr. William Bryan Walton, olerk in the tracts for
survey of the township, viz: Jose AnKleuterio Harela. Antonio Artonio
Romero,
Judge Bantz' district and editor of the
mijo, Andres Uoniiiiguez. of Santa Fe, N. M.
spioy Headlight, Iteming, is here en ronte
jambs n. w Ai.KEK, itegister,
to Denver on a business trip.
Notice for Publication.
At the Exohange: F. G. Erb, HopeSmall Holding Claim No. 442,
well; J. S. Taylor, San FranciBOo; J. J.
)
Land Oltice at Santa Fe, N. M
'
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following-nameNotice
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Lnnas; W. T. Estes, Las Vegas.
claimant lias tiled notice of her inten
proof in support of her
Mr. and Mrs. SamOartwright aud nieoe tion to make linal
claim, and that said proof will be made beN.
Miss Folmer, leave
receiver
the
or
at Santa Fe,
for Monu- fore
register
. aa .una
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ment rock, where they will ooonpy the Mora, of Santa Fe, N M one off the heirs of
Jose de la Paz Rael, for lots 1, 2 and 3, in secFerry oabin for several weeks.
tion 33. tp. 17 ii., r. 9 e and lot 4, see. 4, tp. 16
Mrs. Fred Gaok and little daughter, n., r. 9 e and see. 33, tp 17 n., r. 9 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
Freda, and Miss Clara F. Crane, of Dallas) her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
tne tracts for twenty years next preceding
Texas, sisters of Miss Nelie Price Crane, the
survey of the township, viz: Jose Anarrived on Saturday night and will speud tonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
Antonio Harela. of Santa Fe, N. M.
Sandoval,
the summer here..
dAHEg n. WAI.KEB, uegister,
Miss Roth Wier, one of the most popular young ladies that ever visited Santa
Fe, has returned to her home at La Porte,
MBTBROLOGICAL.
Ind., much to the regret of many admir- O. S. DavAHTHBirr of AaBiciiirnM.
Hithhvit nma or Ohssrvsb
Wiithih
ing friends here.
Santa ye, August a,
Mr. W.'O. Reed, business manager of
ft
the Las Vegas Optio, and Mr. John Gra-beK5-- I
of Warsaw, Ind., Bpent yesterday vis5.H
iting the orchards, gardens and other
'A
things in Santa Fe.
Hon. 3. J. Leeson, the energetic and
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president of the territorial
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bureau of immigration, is in the capital Maximum Temperature.
Minimum Temperature
from Sooorro on official business.
0.00
Total Precipitation
H. U. Hihsst. Observer
Sister Victoria has returned from Cincinnati. The question of rebuilding the
sanitarium is still nnder consideration,
bnt it is thought that no steps will be
taken for the present in this direotion.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares is reoeiving a
cordial greeting at the hands of his many
friends hereabonts
He oame over
from Las Vegas last night to attend a
Beat Located Hotel la City.
meeting of the territorial bureau of immigration.
Miss Josephine Solignac, niece of
p
Chapelle, reached the oity this
morning from Santa Fe, and registered
at Storges' European. The youug lady
is the guest of Mrs. Judge Collier. Albn
qnerqne Citizen.
Special Rate by the Week or Month
F. G. Erb passed through yesterday en
for Table Board, with or without
.' room,
ronte from Hopewell mining district to
s). B. Corner ef Plasa.
San Miguel oonnty. He sticks to it that
Rio Arriba county's ohief oamp is going
to astonish the oonntry with its rioh min
eral resouroes.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Mags Dunn,
Antonito; W. M. Clements, Raton; I. F.
Plumber, Denver; Andrew Hillman, Albuquerque; James Uben, Antonito; F.
Cbama; Joseph Stien, Trinidad;
Estavande la Cerda, New York; M. T.
Moriarity, Chilili; I. N. Btone, Glorleta;
J. B. Lay, Pueblo, Patrick Eagan, Cer- riilos.
At the Palfioe: O. M. Fairohlld, St.
Lonia; G. W. Johnston, Albuquerque; W.
O. Reed, Las Vegas; J. Grabnsr, Warsaw,
BOUTHEA8T CORNKB PLAA
Ind.; E. M. Dow and wife, Flagstaff; W.
8. Constable, El Paso; D. T. White, W. The finest assortment of every
THE
pertaining to the latest ON L V
R. Tipton, Las Vegas; 0. Wheeler, Den- thing
styles, shapes and patterns kept JMjAGB
in (took for you to select
TO
ver; M.J. Egan, Clifton, A. T.; L.
from. Satisfaction cuarauteed
SET A
Frank Springer, F. A. Manza- and prloas moderate. Call ear'rlTVl,IkUI
ana examine loryourseu.
is. jr. A .
nares, Las Vegas; W. E. Baker, Las Gra 17
'
Geo.
L. INriok, White Oaks.
ces;

Fancy Goods
and Notions!
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Mignel Gorman has completed taking
the sohool census of the oity of Santa Fe
for the board of eduoation. The results
are as follows:

OF

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

level-heade- d

It doesn't matter moon whether sick
headache, biliouness, indigestion and constipation are oaused by neglect or by un
avoidable cironmstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly cure them all.
Newton's drng store.

Age

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER
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Oct. Abohdleta.

Sex

.

Awarded
Honors
World'd Pair.
Highest

K. T.

T. J.CUHHAX,
:
Keoonier.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronsdo Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening, of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlsn hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
a. liaAOT, uonsm uomar.
i.
Aobisom Wab OUrk.

OlotMn Made te Order
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OLOTHIER.
a full and select line of HATM,
UlrOVaUs etcs and every
thing found In a flraVelass establish
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CAP,

